1...ARREST   PACIFIC & KNOLES   011407
Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations at 1:55 AM and determined the
subject was under the influence. CHP responded to process the driver.

2...ARREST   MONTEREY & CENTER   011407
Officers assisted a DUI investigation and the passenger was interviewed and
learned the subject had an outstanding misdemeanor warrant. The subject was
arrested at 3:18 AM and transported to the county jail.

3...ASSISTED SPD   OFF CAMPUS   011407
Officers assisted SPD locating several subjects who live on campus regarding an
off-campus incident.

4...ARREST   LARRY HELLER & LOT 1   011407
Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations at 2140 PM and determined the
subject was under the influence. CHP responded to process the driver.

5...ARREST   MENDOCINO & PERSHING   011507
Officers stopped a vehicle for traffic violations at 1241 AM. Officers learned the
driver had four outstanding warrants (1 felony and 3 misdemeanor). Officers
located a hypodermic syringe while conducting an inventory search of the
vehicle. The subject was arrested and transported to the county jail.

6...ACCIDENT   LARRY HELLER & PERSHING   011507
Officers assisted with a non injury traffic accident. A report was filed.

7...ARREST   GRACE COVELL HALL   011507
Officers assisted with an intoxicated subject. At 4:17 AM the subject was
arrested for public intoxication and transported to the county jail.

8... FIRE   McCAFFREY CENTER   011607
Staff reported a smoke coming from a trash can. Officers responded and fire had
already been extinguished.

8...VANDALISM   JESSIE BALLANTYNE   011607
Staff reported a broken window on the north side of the building. Officers
responded and initiated a report of the incident.

9...ARREST   PACIFIC AVE & CALAVERAS BRIDGE   011707
Officers conducted a check on a female walking in the middle of the street with no shoes on. At 2:45 AM the subject was arrested for public intoxication and transported to the county jail.

10...CASUALTY WENDELL PHILLIPS CENTER 011707
Officers responded to a report of a student who collapsed. The subject was transported by ambulance to the local hospital.

11...VANDALISM MACAFFREY CENTER APTS 011707
Student reported her apartment door was vandalized with graffiti. Officer responded and initiated a report of the incident.

12...VANDALISM LOT 7 011707
Victim reported her vehicle was vandalized. Officer responded and initiated a report of the incident.

13...HIT & RUN PERSHING & BROOKSIDE 011707
Officer responded to a Hit and Run accident where SPD was on-scene. Victim reported that an unknown white vehicle hit her. No injuries reported but substantial damage to the vehicle. Suspect fled the area.

14...DISTURBANCE 1400 BLK W. ALPINE 011907
Officers responded to several complaints of a loud party at a home. Officers transported one subject back to his residence at the Townhouse apartments. Officers responded to several calls of gunshots being fired south of the campus. No one located related to the shots.